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With Karyn and Franz

This VIP Winery Vacation includes ground transportation, boutique hotels,
winery tours & tastings, meals, and coach ground transportation.

Depart NY Tuesday, April 6th, 2021
Arrive in Rome on Wednesday, April 7th morning.

Day 1

Arrival
Upon Arrival at Rome International, clear customs, collect luggage, and
proceed to the arrivals hall and look for Karyn and Franz so we can greet
you.
We will then transfer to Rome to begin our amazing week together. We
will begin with a welcome drink and small bites in the hotel. Daniele, our
tour guide for Rome, will then show us Circo Massimo, Via San Gregorio,
Arco di Costantino, and Colosseum. Before dinner, we will have some
free time to walk around Rome.
Accommodations:
UNA Hotel Deco Roma
Via Giovanni Amendola 57 – 00185 Roma
Tel. 0039 0664937045

Day 2

Enjoy a Continental Breakfast
9:00 am Check out UNA Hotel Deco Roma
Leave Rome, hop on the bus, and off we go! 1st winery here we come...
Head off to Falesco Winery for a morning tour, wine tasting, and lunch at
the home of winemaker Ricardo Coscarelli. Our co-host Marcus has
personally been here numerous times. And there is a reason why we are
going back! Next stop, Altarocca Wine Resort and Spa. We will have a
welcome drink and some small bites. Before dinner, enjoys the spa and
relax. Gourmet Dinner, the tasting will be in the hotel this evening with
some vino at 8:30 pm.
Accommodations:
Hotel Altarocca Wine Resort
Loc. Rocca Ripesana 62 – 05018 Orvieto
Te. 0039 0763344210

Day 3

Explore The Beautiful City of Orvieto
Beautiful Breakfast Buffet at the Hotel. Visit Orvieto for a few hours. Take a tram into
the city. You will have free time to walk and explore this beautiful city and enjoy a bite
to eat. Lunch will be on your own, but save room for dinner. There are a few not to
miss historical sights. Check out the St Patricks Well.

We will then head back to Hotel Altarocca to relax in the spa and get ready for our
next tasting & dinner.
Depart hotel at 5:00 pm.
At 5:30 This evening, we will enjoy a lovely dinner and wine tasting at Mottura Sergio
winery. Visit their beautiful Cellar & taste some vintage wines.
After a pleasant evening, we will head back to the hotel and get ready for the
adventures of the next day.
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Day 4

Lots of Wines To Taste
Eat a big breakfast today because we have lots of wines to taste. Checkout from
Hotel Altarocca in Orvieto at 9:00 am.
Our next stop is the beautiful countryside in Montalcino.
Today we have dedicated to the Montalcino region of Italy.
10:00 am Altesino winery.
Then Corte Pavone, BioDynamic and organic winery for a tasting, tour, and lunch.
Be prepared to start your life long addiction to Brunello's.
After experiencing all the delicious wine tastings of the day, we would like for you to
relax in the hotel or explore Siena, settle in, and get ready for our private wine
reception with small bites. Welcome drink in the bar area first.

Accommodations:
Hotel Athena
Via Pietro Mascagni 55 – 53100 Siena
Tel. 0039 0577286313

Day 5

Guided Tour and Free Time in Siena
After Breakfast, we will have a guided tour and free time in Siena.
Siena, a city in central Italy's Tuscany region, is distinguished by its medieval brick
buildings. The fan-shaped central square, Piazza del Campo, is the site of the
Palazzo Pubblico, the Gothic town hall, and Torre del Mangia, a slender 14th-century
tower with sweeping views from its distinctive white crown. The city's 17 historic
"contra de" (districts) extend outward from the piazza.
Lunch on your own.
We have chosen an evocative setting for dinner this evening, Particolare Restaurant,
right beneath the city wall, overlooked by Saint Francis Cathedral. A mix of different
environments, each with its soul: the Hall of the Vaults, with its characteristics Cotto
tiles arches and the Chamber of Fireplaces with its PARTICULAR circular fireplaces.
The Cavern, a large hall hand-excavated in the tuff during the middle ages and the
charming Cellar, which hosts our wine selection. Enjoy this gourmet dinner together.

Day 6

Visit Home to The World's Best Gelateria San Gimignano
Breakfast then Check out of the hotel at 9 am.
Today we will visit Luigi's hometown. San Gimignano, home to the world's best
Gelateria.
Walk around & Shop then head to Torciano for a Truffle Hunting, Wine Tasting, and
late lunch. You will learn about truffles and how to hunt for them with highly trained
dogs and forager.
Before heading to our next hotel, we stop at a market to pick up food. Our Villas
come with fully equipped kitchens. Tonight we will get snacks and have wine and
cheese if you are still hungry.
Accommodations:
Hotel Villa Medici
Via Lilliano e Meoli 82, 50012, Loc Grassina, Bagno A Ripoli,
Firenze, Italy.
Tel + 39 055 642 602

Day 7

Tour back at Villa Medici
Make Breakfast at your leisure.
Taste wines at Usiglian Del Vescovo then 2:00 pm Tour back at Villa Medici in the
afternoon. We will visit their cellars and taste the delicious wines while overlooking
Florence. Chianti's finest wines, from grape to bottle. The hills surrounding Florence
are known as the Chianti Colli Fiorentini. It's here, in the heart of Chianti, that we
produce some of the world's best known and most loved wines. With their complex,
limestone-based structure, the organic soils of our Villa Medicea di Lilliano Wine
Estate provide a wine lover's point of reference for the Chianti Colli Fiorentini region
and the ideal environment for our vines.
We preserve and cherish this all-important terroir with the utmost respect for nature,
cultivation, and sustainability. It allows us to capture the unique characteristics of
each grape variety: savory and subtly fruity Sangiovese, ancient and local Canaiolo
and Pugnitello, rich and aromatic Cabernet Sauvignon and luscious Merlot.
Relax and have a wine and Pizza Party in the Villas.

Day 8

Explore Florence's Best Attractions and Sights
Eat Breakfast at your leisure.
We will go to Florence for the day. Explore Florence with a tour guide to help you visit
a selection of the city's best attractions and sights, making sure you do not miss the
best of the Cradle of Renaissance!
Don't miss Ponte Vecchio, the Old Bridge. Ponte Vecchio is a very romantic spot in
Florence, with its magnificent views over the river and of the bridge itself. Lunch
together. Then a Wine tasting at a Wine Shop. Then head back to the Villas for our
final night together.
Finally, you get to Cook with Chef Marcus in the Villa for our Farewell Dinner at Villa
Medici.
Relax in the Villa, eating dinner, and enjoying wine. Bring a bottle to enjoy all
together. Let's talk about the trip and enjoy our last night.

Day 9

End of Our Amazing Trip
Our trip is ending with great adventures through Tuscany, Lazio, and Umbria.
Everyone will part ways at different times today. We will definitely have a reunion
once we are all back in the states.

*Please be aware that some things might change on this itinerary.

Flight Information
Air Transportation is not included.
We have great suggestions for airfare that we are happy to share.

Pricing
Single Occupancy
$5,750
Double Occupancy
$5,000
Payment Plan Available

Our Tour Guide & Personal Friend
Luigi Tempini, wine-master for over 24 years and Tuscan native,
will guide you through his home countryside.

